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Court Ordered Financial Obligations
As the SRCI Business Office has received many inquiries regarding COFO’s we wanted to provide clarification.
COFO’s are not the same as County and US Courting filing fees. Examples of COFO’s are: Restitution, fines, fees & child
support.
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Beginning July 2020 your Trust Account statement reflected all changes made to COF’s OWED. This includes payments
made directly to the OREGON Judicial Department (OJD) or court of record, to include payments made by friends and family,
and court orders that have adjusted these amounts in any way. Any changes made to these amounts during the current
month will show up on the next month’s trust account statement.
The Department of Correctios does not have detailed information about these debts or how payments are applied as they are
statutory collections made on behalf of OJD. You can submit questions regarding COFO debt details to:
Oregon Judicial Department
Business & Fiscal Services Division
Attn: Collections
1163 State Street
Salem, OR 97301

Lifting of Restrictions
Loss of Privileges will be lifted as follows for the state observed Holiday – Labor Day starting at 8:00 am on Saturday, September 5, 2020 and ending at
10:00 pm on Monday, September 7, 2020.
• Level 1 no lifting of holiday LOP
• Level 2 lifting of LOP on actual holiday only
Level 3 lifting of LOP for entire holiday weekend.
Privileges restricted by an Inmate Management Plan issued by the Security Threat Management Unit are not lifted during Holiday periods. These restrictions
remain in effect and are enforced until the date specified on the Inmate Management Plan.
This does not restrict normal operations and progressive discipline, such as cell-ins or transfer to segregation for poor behavior that may be seen as a threat
to others and/or the safety and security of the institution.

Hollywood’s Favorite
Movie Quotes

SRCI Weekly Movies
The Gallaghers deal with their alcoholic father Frank. Fiona, eldest daughter takes the role of
the parent to her brothers and sisters and deal with life in Chicago.
(William H. Macey, Emmy Rossum)
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October Marriage Ceremonies Postponed
Message from the Administrator of Religious Services
Since March 12, 2020 the Oregon Department of Corrections has suspended visitation, including legal visits, to mitigate the
threat of COVID19 entering our institutions. The health and safety of our employees and adults in custody is our top priority.
With visitation and legal visits still suspended, the Religious Services Unit has made the decision to postpone the regularly
scheduled October weddings.
Religious Services will remain flexible and may hold weddings during the end of this year or early 2021 if restrictions open
up prior to April. If this occurs, announcements will be made to inform adults in custody and coordination with institutions
will be finalized. Religious Services is planning on facilitating April 2021 weddings as scheduled in the event we cannot hold
them sooner. We also need to remain flexible regarding April 2021 as we do not know what that will look like. When in
doubt ask your institution chaplain.
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